During embryonic development and tissue homeostasis, cells produce and remodel the extracellular matrix (ECM). The ECM maintains tissue integrity and can serve as a substrate for cell migration. Integrin a5 (Itga5) and aV (ItgaV) are the a subunits of the integrins most responsible for both cell adhesion to the ECM protein fibronectin (FN) and FN matrix fibrillogenesis [1, 2] . We perform a systems-level analysis of cell motion in the zebrafish tail bud during trunk elongation in the presence and absence of normal cell-FN interactions. Itga5 and ItgaV have well-described roles in cell migration in vitro. However, we find that concomitant loss of itga5 and itgaV leads to a trunk elongation defect without substantive alteration of cell migration. Tissuespecific transgenic rescue experiments suggest that the FN matrix on the surface of the paraxial mesoderm is required for body elongation via its role in defining tissue mechanics and intertissue adhesion.
During embryonic development and tissue homeostasis, cells produce and remodel the extracellular matrix (ECM). The ECM maintains tissue integrity and can serve as a substrate for cell migration. Integrin a5 (Itga5) and aV (ItgaV) are the a subunits of the integrins most responsible for both cell adhesion to the ECM protein fibronectin (FN) and FN matrix fibrillogenesis [1, 2] . We perform a systems-level analysis of cell motion in the zebrafish tail bud during trunk elongation in the presence and absence of normal cell-FN interactions. Itga5 and ItgaV have well-described roles in cell migration in vitro. However, we find that concomitant loss of itga5 and itgaV leads to a trunk elongation defect without substantive alteration of cell migration. Tissuespecific transgenic rescue experiments suggest that the FN matrix on the surface of the paraxial mesoderm is required for body elongation via its role in defining tissue mechanics and intertissue adhesion.
Results and Discussion
Genetic studies in mouse and zebrafish show that cellfibronectin (FN) interactions are required for embryonic axis elongation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Inhibition of cell-FN interactions via a number of strategies in amphibians produces defects in radial intercalation, mesoderm migration, and gastrulation [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Imaging of FN and cell dynamics during avian embryogenesis found that the extracellular matrix (ECM) undergoes complex movements that largely mirror the motion of adjacent cells [17] [18] [19] [20] . These latter studies suggest that, rather than acting primarily as a substrate for cell migration, the ECM may have a greater mechanical function in force transmission or force generation during morphogenesis [20] . However, given that mechanical stiffening of the Xenopus paraxial mesoderm is unaffected by a partial knockdown of FN [21, 22] , the underlying requirement(s) for cell-FN interaction in vertebrate body elongation remain unresolved. In zebrafish, integrin a5 (itga5), integrin aV (itgaV), and the two fibronectin genes are maternally expressed and transcribed in the mesoderm during gastrulation and/or trunk elongation [8-10, 23, 24] . To address the role of cell-FN interactions in vertebrate body elongation, we combined the itga5 morpholino or mutant with an itgaV morpholino to concomitantly eliminate the function of the two primary FN receptors [8, 25, 26] . We observed a strong body truncation absent in either single mutant or morphant ( Figures 1A-1D ).
Morphometrics reveal a defect during trunk elongation in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos. At the end of gastrulation, paraxial mesoderm width in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos is normal, indicating that the elongation phenotype is not due to a convergent extension deficiency ( Figure S1 available online). However, by the end of trunk elongation, the length of the trunk and tail bud is reduced by 29% (Figure 1 ). In the zebrafish tail bud, elongation is largely driven by cell migration with a moderate contribution from cell proliferation [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . In itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos, we observe a 36% decrease in cell proliferation but observe no substantial change in apoptosis ( Figure S1 ). However, a complete cessation of mitosis throughout gastrulation and body elongation only causes a 22% reduction in trunk and tail length [30] . Thus, the 36% decrease in cell proliferation in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos does not account for the 29% reduction in trunk and tail elongation.
The tail bud is the posterior of the vertebrate embryo consisting of motile progenitors of the vertebrae, skeletal muscle, and spinal cord as well as bipotential neural/mesodermal stem cells [27, 33] . We examined tail bud gene expression patterns to ascertain whether cell fates were affected in itga5 mo ;aV mo morphants. We observed no significant change in expression of tbx6l (n = 12), eve1 (n = 14), or neurogenin1 (n = 22) ( Figures  1E-1J ). her1 stripes, representing the segmentation clock, are also present in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos (n = 59) ( Figures 1K and  1L ). These data suggest normal cell differentiation and pattern formation in itga5 mo ;aV mo tail buds. Within the trunk and tail, the FN matrix is primarily found on the paraxial mesoderm surface and somite boundaries (Figure 1M ). In itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos, FN matrix fibrillogenesis is reduced on the paraxial mesoderm surface, and the fibers have an abnormal anisotropy aligning along the medial-lateral axis ( Figure 1N ). Segmental FN and all morphological somites are absent.
Given that the FN matrix is a substrate for cell migration, we examined whether the axis truncation in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos is due to aberrant cell movement. We used wildtype (WT) and itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos expressing nuclear RFP for three-dimensional (3D) confocal time-lapse imaging, cell tracking, and a systems-level examination of cell motion. After cell tracking, we manually segmented the tail bud into four domains (Figures 2A and 2B and Movie S1) [31] . Within these domains, there are an average of 2,550 cell tracks per time point per embryo. The anterior dorsal medial domain (ADM) is dorsal to the notochord and anterior to the dorsal medial domain (DM). The DM constitutes the posterior of the embryo along with the progenitor zone (PZ), which is ventral to DM and posterior to the notochord. The PZ is characterized by the onset of tbx6l and her1 expression. The presomitic mesoderm (PSM) consists of two bilateral columns of cells flanking the notochord and anterior to the PZ. Cells migrate posteriorly in the ADM and DM, ventrally from the DM into the PZ, and from the PZ to the PSM. Previously, we performed time lapses for an average of 168 min beginning at the eightsomite stage [31] . Here, to extend our analysis of WT cell flow to later trunk elongation, we performed our analysis beginning at the 12-somite stage.
*Correspondence: scott.holley@yale.edu First, cell motion was characterized using raw data to calculate track mean speed, coefficient of variation (C.V., SD divided by the mean), and straightness ( Figures 2C, 2E , and 2G). Cell movement within the ADM, DM, and PZ is rapid, shows low C.V., and exhibits the straightest trajectories. Movement in the PSM displays reduced mean speed, higher C.V. of track speed, and lower track straightness relative to the other domains (p < 0.05). These values are consistent with those observed in younger WT embryos except that, in younger embryos, track straightness declines from the DM to PZ while the C.V. increases [31] . Surprisingly, given their strong axis truncation, itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos displayed only two small deviations from WT embryos: increased mean speed and decreased C.V. in the PSM (p < 0.05) ( Figures 2D, 2F , and 2H).
We analyzed the spatial pattern of cell flow by calculating average cell motion, segregation of cell flow in the PZ, and local curvature within the cell flow. We projected the 3D cell velocities onto the 2D x-and y-plane in 10 mm 2 sectors and averaged over the z direction ( Figure 2I ). Within this vector map, cell motion in each sector was averaged for the entire time lapse. Mean speed is indicated by a heat map, and projected velocity is displayed by arrow orientation and length [31] . The vector maps show the rapid cell migration in the posterior tail bud as well as diminished motion in the PSM (Figures 2I and S2) . The vectors display the posteriorly directed motion in the DM. The flow pattern in the PZ was revealed via color coding the top 10% of tracks with the largest displacement in each direction ( Figures 2K and S2) . Here, the ventral migration from the DM into the PZ is highlighted in green, and the medial to lateral flow are highlighted in yellow. The ventral flow is segregated from the dorsal (blue) and anterior (red) migration along the lateral edges of the PZ. Lastly, we calculated the local curvature (i.e., vorticity) of the cell-flow field using the finite element method (FEM) [31] . Vorticity is displayed as a heat map in which warmer colors indicate greater magnitude of the local rotation, and the arrows denote the projection of vorticity vectors. The direction of the arrows is perpendicular to the plane of rotation via the ''righthand rule.'' Arrows slanting to the right indicate the dorsal to ventral curvature within the DM and medial PZ ( Figures 2M  and S2 ). Again, analysis of the spatial patterns of cell motion in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos revealed no clear change in cell migration ( Figures 2J, 2L, 2N, and S2 ).
Before quantifying cell displacement, global order, and local order within the cell-flow field, we established a reference frame to account for global growth of the embryo and any shifting of the embryo during the time lapse. Given that the local average velocity of the anterior PSM is relatively low (Figure 2I ), we used the anterior 50 mm of the PSM as our reference frame [31] . We calculated the center of mass of the velocities of the anterior 50 mm of the PSM for each time point and subtracted the movement of this center of mass from all other individual cell velocities for each time point. These relative velocities are used to calculate the mean square displacement (MSD), polarization (F), and neighbor similarity of cell motion [31] .
We calculated the MSD for each track for the ADM, DM, PZ, and PSM of three WT embryos. A Bayesian analysis of MSD data indicated that the cell motion is best modeled with a diffusion coefficient and velocity magnitude as parameters [34] . The velocity is high and the diffusion coefficient is low in both the ADM and DM (Figures 3A and 3C) . Although the velocity does not change as cells migrate from the DM into the PZ, the diffusion coefficient increases (p < 0.05). As cells move from the PZ into the PSM, both the velocities and diffusion coefficients decline (p < 0.05). This analysis is consistent with our prior model of individual cell motion being self-propelled with the level of noise in determining the direction of migration increasing as a cell migrates into the PZ [31] . We performed a parallel analysis of MSD on four itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos, and the only deviation from WT embryos was a small increase in the PZ diffusion coefficient (p < 0.05) (Figures 3B  and 3D) .
Next, we quantified the global and local order of cell motion. To measure the global order within each tail bud zone, we calculated F, which varies from 0 (disordered) to 1 (ordered) [35] . In WT embryos, the ADM and DM exhibited high polarization, whereas global order declined as cells migrated from the DM to the PZ (p < 0.05) ( Figure 3E ). The pattern of global order within the tail bud is maintained in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos ( Figure 3F ). Local order is measured by neighbor similarity, which is the degree to which each cell migrates in the same direction as its immediate neighbors [36] . The ADM and DM cells showed high neighbor similarity, indicating local coherence in cell motion ( Figure 3G ). By contrast, PZ and PSM cells show less bias in motion relative to neighboring cells. Loss of the FN receptors did not alter neighbor similarity ( Figure 3H ).
This systematic analysis of cell motion in WT embryos is consistent with our prior study of tail bud cell motion in younger WT embryos [31] . Surprisingly, we find only a few small alterations in cell migration in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos. This result contrasts to the dramatic changes in cell motion that we observed in the zebrafish cadherin 2 mutant [31] . Altogether, the body elongation phenotype resulting from abrogation of cell-FN interactions does not appear to be due to the alteration of cell migration.
Having discounted aberrant cell migration as an explanation for the itga5 mo ;aV mo trunk elongation defect, we sought an alternative hypothesis. The fact that FN fiber anisotropy is profoundly abnormal in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos ( Figure 1N ) suggests a misalignment of mechanical forces in the paraxial mesoderm. FN fibrillogenesis is dependent upon actomyosin force transmitted to FN via integrins [37] . In cell culture, mechanical tension is applied to the ECM in the direction of cell motion prior to cell migration [38] , and ECM fibers often align along the direction of cell motion [39] . Indeed, FN orientation and convergence extension are governed the same mechanism in Xenopus gastrulae [40] . The fiber anisotropy on the paraxial mesoderm of itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos is also most likely due to convergent cell migration within the mesoderm and suggests that tension on the surface of the paraxial mesoderm predominantly aligns medial-laterally. This abnormal anisotropy implies that, in WT embryos, a countervailing anterior-posterior tension produces an FN matrix with no bias in fiber alignment. Because we observed no substantive alteration in cell migration in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos, this countervailing tension may instead arise via intra-or intertissue mechanics. At the cellular level, the mechanical changes along the surface of the paraxial mesoderm in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos manifest as ectopic blebbing, which is driven by intracellular hydrostatic pressure (Figures 4A Figure 3 . Characterizing Relative Cell Motion: Directed and Diffusive Movement, Global Order, and Local Order (A-D) A Bayesian analysis of the MSD determined that cell motion in the tail bud is best modeled with velocity magnitude (A and B) and diffusion coefficient (C and D) as parameters [34] . (E and F) Polarization (F) measures global order within each domain of the tail bud. (G and H) Neighbor similarity quantifies the local order of cell motion. The angles between all adjacent instantaneous velocity vectors for each time point are binned such that 1 represents parallel motion, 21 represents antiparallel motion, 0 represents orthogonal motion, and the intervening deciles denote intermediate angles. The percentage of angles in each bin for the three WT and four itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos are plotted to give the angle distribution. Overall, there is a switch in the characteristics of the cell motion as cells migrate from the DM to the PZ and from the PZ to the PSM. The pattern of cell motion is maintained in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos. p values were calculated via paired and unpaired t tests. Data are plotted for three WT embryos and four itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos.
and 4B and Movie S2) [41] . The low frequency of blebbing in WT paraxial mesoderm surface cells suggests that the FN matrix constrains both blebbing and the accompanying fluctuations in cytosolic pressure. At the tissue level, the notochord elongates independently of the paraxial mesoderm [42, 43] but, normally, the two tissues are mechanically linked via cell-FN adhesion ( Figure 4C ). In itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos, the tissues within the tail bud detach and the notochord undulates as it tries to elongate in the absence of mechanical coupling and concomitant extension of the paraxial mesoderm ( Figure 4D ).
We hypothesized that the alteration of cell-FN mechanics in the paraxial mesoderm and/or loss of intertissue adhesion between the notochord and paraxial mesoderm was responsible for the elongation phenotype in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos. To test this hypothesis, we generated transgenic zebrafish Tg(tbx6l:itga5-RFP) in which itga5-RFP is specifically expressed in the paraxial mesoderm using a tbx6l enhancer (Figures 4F and 4G ) [44] . The itga5 morpholino is injected to remove endogenous Itga5 but will not affect the transgenelacking sequence complementarity. These transgenics exhibit normal patterns of tail bud gene expression ( Figure S3 ). Importantly, Tg(tbx6l:itga5-RFP) itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos have trunks and tails that are 24% longer than itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos (SD = 14%; p < 0.05) (Figures 4F and 4G) . The transgene rescues assembly of the FN matrix on the paraxial mesoderm (Figure 4H) , adhesion between the paraxial mesoderm and notochord ( Figure 4E) , and normal blebbing (data not shown). However, the transgene does not restore cell proliferation (Figure S1 ) nor does it rescue the three deviations in cell motion in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos ( Figure S3 ). Our data suggest that a loss of integrin-FN-dependent tissue mechanics and/or intertissue adhesion between the paraxial mesoderm and notochord is the cause of the trunk elongation phenotype in itga5 mo ;aV mo embryos. This conclusion is consistent with both the prescient interpretation of the mouse fibronectin knockout phenotype as being due to a defect in tissue assembly and analyses of avian embryos showing that cells and their associated ECM largely form a contiguous entity that is displaced within a continuous flow field [3, 4, [17] [18] [19] [20] . Interestingly, in vitro analyses of cell aggregates found that modulating levels of FN and Itga5b1 led to tissue phase transitions between a viscoelastic liquid and a viscoelastic solid. The reduction in matrix fibers may reduce apparent tissue viscosity by diminishing global interconnectivity within the cell aggregates [45] . Altogether, these studies suggest that, rather than the ECM acting primarily as a distinct substrate for cell migration, the cells and ECM exist as an integrated mechanical unit whose fluidity is modulated during tissue morphogenesis.
Experimental Procedures
Zebrafish Topfel Longfin WT fish and itga5 tbfe1 and itga5 tbfe2 [8] mutants were maintained according to standard protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Tg(tbx6l:itga5-RFP) transgenics were generated with the pTol2ü bervector plasmid [46] . A 2,510 bp tbx6l enhancer [44] PCR fragment was cloned into MCS1 of pTol2ü bervector. itga5-TagRFP (Evrogen) was inserted into MCS2 of pTol2ü bervector. Plasmid (164 ng/ml) and tol2 transposase messenger RNA (25 ng/ml) were coinjected for transgenesis.
In Situ Hybridization and Immunohistochemistry Immunohistochemistry for FN was performed as previously described [8] . Phalloidin staining with phalloidin-Alexa 488 was performed as previously described [47] . In situ hybridization for tbx6l, her1, eve, and ngn1 with digoxygenin-labeled antisense probes and NBT/BCIP staining followed standard protocols.
Microinjection, 4D Imaging, and Quantitative Analysis of Cell Motion
Itga5 morpholino (5 0 -TAACCGATGTATCAAAATCCACTGC-3 0 ) [8] and itgaV morpholino (5 0 -CGGACGAAGTGTTTGCCCATGTTTT-3 0 ) [26] (the underlined sequence overlaps with a morpholino from [25] ) were coinjected at 400 mM and 1,000 mM, respectively. Time-lapse imaging and cell motion analyses were performed as previously detailed [31] with the addition of the Bayesian MSD analysis [34] .
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